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By the time he sold his share of the franchise in 2013, he saw a total return of $2.35 million, which combined his stake in the
team as well as his .... Jay-Z relinquishes stake in Brooklyn Nets. ... team's home arena, Barclays Center, but the hip-hop mogul
has sold his stake in the NBA team.. A Nets source tells NetsDaily that Jay Z is selling half his shares in the ... Source: Jason
Kidd to buy stake in Brooklyn Nets from Jay-Z - ESPN .... Jay Z Set to Make Big Bucks From Selling Stake in Brooklyn Nets &
Barclay's Center, Says Forbes. By. &. by Josh Grossberg | Wed., Sep.. 26, 2012, file photo, rap mogul and Brooklyn Nets
minority owner Jay-Z and his wife, Beyonce, watch an NBA basketball game between the .... After selling his stake in the Nets,
Jay Z will sell his slightly larger stake in the arena for $1.5 million or more. The rap mogul reportedly paid $1 .... Jay Z, because
he is now representing NBA players like Kevin Durant, needs to sell his ownership stake in the Brooklyn Nets. (Corey ....
Rapper and entrepreneur Jay-Z says he will be selling his stake in the Brooklyn Nets basketball team.. Read more about Jay-Z
'sells Brooklyn Nets stake to Jason Kidd' on Business-standard. Rapper Jay-Z has reportedly sold his portion of .... Jay Z's song
"Open Letter" addresses the criticism about his trip to Cuba and decision to sell his stake in the Brooklyn Nets to fund a
sports .... Jay-Z purchased his stake in the Nets in January of 2004, investing a reported $1 million in the team. As of this fall,
he held one-fifteenth of one percent of the Nets, according to the New York Times, but owned one fifth of one percent of the
$1 billion Barclays Center.. Jay-Z Has Sold His Stake In The Brooklyn Nets. Tony Manfred. Apr 19, 2013, 1:20 PM. The letter
F. An envelope. It indicates the ability to send an email.. REUTERS/Steve Marcus Jay-Z had to sell his stake in the Brooklyn
Nets in order to become a certified NBA agent when he started Roc Nation .... The order of events that have made up the Jay-
Z–Brooklyn Nets narrative: 1. ... “Hov is selling his shares, and that's only 350,000 dollars. ... Jay's stake in Brooklyn Nets =
Jay's stake in Beyoncé's Christmas bag collection.. Rapper reported to be selling stake in NBA franchise in order to further his
new Roc Nation sports agency business.. Brooklyn Nets minority owner Jay-Z has begun the process of selling his stake in the
team so that he can become an NBA agent, according to a .... Brooklyn Nets Head Coach Jason Kidd looks on prior to the game
... this story ran, Nets Daily wrote that Jay-Z's sale of his stake in the Nets .... Jay Z will no longer maintain minority ownership
in the Brooklyn Nets after selling his small stake in the team to new head coach Jason Kidd, the New York Post .... Jay-Z's stake
already has a taker: Reddit co-founder Alexis Ohanian, who lives in Brooklyn, is interested in becoming a Nets minority owner..
After Jay-Z announced the creation of Roc Nation Sports in ... between his new venture and his role as a part-owner of the
NBA's Brooklyn Nets. 87b4100051 
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